Drew Hunter Middle School
10 Swoope Road, Drew, MS 38737
Telephone: (662)-745-8940
Mr. Tony Young, Principal
Mrs. Minnie McField, Secretary

Principal’s Message
Greetings Mighty Eagles,

Mission
To Maximize all students’ learning
experiences by empowering them to
achieve their full potential with the help of
involved staff, parents, and community.

School Vision
“At Drew Hunter Middle, we will ensure
that ALL students are provided a learning
experience that ensure them to flourish”.

Oh my! We have only eight weeks left in the school year,
and students will be back on summer vacation. We still have
a lot of work to do and it is going to take us ALL to do it.
We did show some growth last nine weeks, but were are still
not at our goal. Our goal is to be at least 345 or better, but
were are at 326 at this point which is two points away from a
C. We have even higher expectations this nine weeks
because this is where the rubber really meets the road.
We will begin state testing the first week in May. Therefore,
we still need your help in ensuring that we reach our goal.
This means that our students need to be here daily and on
time daily. Remember that students should be here by 7:30
a.m. If they are not here by then, they will be listed as tardy.
We also need your assistance in ensuring that your child is
focused and ready to learn each day. We can accomplish this
by ensuring that they get the proper amount of rest, and by
providing the necessary motivation to help them be
successful.
That’s all for now. See you in May!

Teacher of the Month

Staff of the Month

Katherine Franklin

Avis Brown

Drew Hunter Middle School
appreciate you!
6th grade Student of the Month

Tru’vante Johnson

7th grade Student of the Month

8th grade Student of the Month

Demia Kendricks

Makiye Anderson

It’s a CELEBRATION!
Checkout our February/ March
Birthday celebration.

Open
House!!!
Parents,
teachers, and
students
reflect on
academic
achievement
and ways to
help students
improve.

3RD Nine Weeks
6th Grade

Tru’vante Johnson

6th Grade

8th Grade

Ja’tavion Burnside

Ja’myra Johnson

Jahvion Carter
Kobe Johnson
James Kendricks
Christopher McKenzie
Tony Willis
Jakayla Winston

6th Grade

8th Grade

Kiara Clark

Markayla Moore

Ka’Tyra Davis

Jaylen Thompson

Jessika Gresham
Brykerah Hannon
Elisha Wiley
Mekhi Willis

Corner
Character Word of the Month
CONSISTENT (adj.)
April 18th – Brain Bowl
April 18th – Progress Reports
Apri19th – Good Friday
April 22nd - Easter Monday
May

1st-16th-

MAAP Testing

May 20th – Graduation
May 23rd – Awards Day

CONSISTENCY (n): AN AGREEMENT OR HARMONY
IN PARTS OR OF DIFFERENT THINGS.
Why consistency is vital to your life: The only thing
you can control is your character. There are a multitude of
benefits that behaving in a constant manner will offer. Patterns
are important to elevate your confidence, seeing as when you
make a commitment to something and follow through.

Power of Consistency: 4 Rules
1. Consistency allows for measurement. After you have
tried something new for a period of time.
2. Consistency creates accountability. Be accountable
for grades, words and behaviors.
3. Consistency establishes your reputation. School
growth requires a track.
4. Consistency makes you relevant. Parent, Principal and
teachers need a predictable outcome of events.

